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. LEG IS LA JIVE COUNCIL. 

FRIDAY, 9th JUNE, 1950. 

t. The Council met at
t Excellkn:cy the Governor, 

Woolley, K.C.M.G., O.B.E.,
dent, in the Chair.

PRESENT 

2 p.m., His 
Sir Charles 

M.C., Presi-

The President, His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir Charles Campbell Woolley, 
K.C.M.G., O.B.E., M.C.

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, Mr
D. J. Parkinson. (Acting).

The Hon. the Attorney-General, Mr.
F. W. Holder, K.C.

The Hon. the Financial Secretary and 
Treasurer, M1·. E. F. McDavid, C.M.G., 
C.BE.

The Hon. C. V. Wight, O.B.E., 

(Western Essequibo). 

The Hon. Dr. J. B. Singh, O.B.E., 
(Demerara-Essequibo). 

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated). 

The Hon. C. P. Ferreira (Berbice
River}. 

The Hon. G. A. C. F_arnum (Nomi

'1Gtcd). 

The Hon. D. P. Debidin (Eastern 
1 Demerara). 

The Hon. J. Fernandes (Georgetown 
Ccntr·al). 

The Hon. Dr. C. Jagan (Central 

Demerara). 

The Hon. W. 0. R. Kendall (New

A: :;s terdam). 

The Hon. A. T. Peters (Western 
Berbice). 

The Hon. G. H. Smellie (Nominated).

The Hon. F. E. Morrish (Nomim·ted). 

The Clerk read prayers. 

The minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on the 2nd of June, as 
printed _and circulated, were taken as 
read and confirmed. 

PAPERS LAID 
The following documents were laid 

on the table:-
The Report of the British Guiana 

Rice Marketing Board for the period 
1st October, 1948, to 30th September, 
1949- ( The Colonial Secretary) . 

The Minut'es. of th� meetings, of 
Finance Committee held on 30th March, 
14th April, 25the May and 1st June, 
1950. 

Supplementary Estimate for the 
quarter ended 31st March, 1950-(The 
F'inancial Secretary and Treasurer) . 

GOVERINJMENT NOTICES. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILL 
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL gave 

notice of the introduction and first read
ing of the following Bill intituled. 

"An Ordinance further to amend 
the Widows' and Orphans' Pensions 
Ordinance, Chapter 207". 

QUARTERLY SUPPLEMENTARY 
ESTIMATE, 1950 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER gave notice of the following 
motion:-

"That this Cotmcil approves the 
Supplementary Estimate for the quarter 
ended 31st March, 1950, which has 
been laid on the table." 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

PURE WATER SUPPLY AT PARIKA 
Mr. FARNUM asked and the 

COLONIAL SECRETARY repliedi to the 
following questions:-

Q. 1-Is it the case that the Artesian
Well at Parika is not flowing, 
and that efforts by the Pure 
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Water Supply Scheme to get 
it to function have failed? 

A. -The Artesian Well at Parika
has ceased to flow satisfac
torily and it is not considered 
that it would be worthwhile 
spending more money in 
attempting to re-establish the 
flow. 

Q. 2-In view of the arge popula
tion at Parika consisting 
chiefly of farmers who con
tribute largely to the food 
supply of the city, and hard
ships being experienced by 
farmers and other residents 
to obtain drinking water, due 
to the fail urei of the Well, 
will Government take early 
steps to give relief to these 
people by providiing an over
head tank at the Well in the 
adjoining village of Hyde 
Park, and conveying water 
therefrom by pipe line to 
Parika? 

A. -The installation of an over
head tank and power driven 
pump at the site of the Well 
at Hyde Park and of pipe
lines therefrom to Parika is 
included in the programme 
of work for the Pure Water 
Supply Scheme and will be 
undertaken in 1951, provided 
that funds are available to 
meet the capital cost estimated 
at $11 500; and provided. that 
suitable arrangements can be 
made with the Village Authori
ties to meet the annual cost of 
operating the pump, which is 
provisionally estimated at 
about $1,000. 

CROWN LANDS RESUMPTION 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I beg 
to move that the following Bill 
intituled-

"An Ordinance further to amend 
the Crc1wn Lands Resumption Ordin
ance with respect to land's which may 
be resumed by the Crown '' 

be �·ead a first time. 
Mr. WIGHT seconded. 

Question put, and agreed tQ. 

Bill read a first time. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I give 

notice that at the next or a subsequent 
meetfog of the Council I shall move that 
this Bill be taken through all its stages. 

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH (INCORPORATION) BILL 

The PRESIDENT: Is the hon. Mem-
ber for Western Berbice ready to pro-c 
ceed with his Bill? 

Mr. PETERS: I was yielding· my 
place to the hon. the Financial Secretary. 
I am prepared to go on, but he can go 
ahead. 

UNIFIED CURRENCY BILL 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: In moving the second 
reading of this Bill intituled-

"An Ordinance to implement an 
agreement to provide for a uniform 
currency in the Eastern Group of the 
British Caribbean Territories." 

I am afraid I shall have to make 
some necessary repetition of remarks I 
made in this Council in August, 1947 
when moving the motion for the adoption 
of the Report of the Barbados Conference 
of 1946. I do so notwithstanding the risk 
I run of an accusation of loquacity by my 
hon. friend, Mr. Roth, I feel that the 
resolution in connection with this matter 
of August, 1947, having been passed by 
the old Council, it is quite possible that 
the Members of this present Council 
may be unaware of the principal factors 
which induced the Council to approve of 
that resolution. At present the matter is 
also very fascinating; and( interesting, 
and one is apt to allow the subject to 
run away. I would like to say, too, that 
at this present time my friend and col
league, the Financial Secretary of Trini
dad is himself engaged1 in moving the 
second reading of a precisely similar 
Bill in the Legislative Council of Trini
dad, and I hope that we in this Council 
will win the race and have the right 
to say that we passed this Bill before 
any of the other participating Colonies. 
We have endeavoured to synchronize the 
timing so that in both Legislative Coun
cils this Bill will be taken on the sam, 
day and: at the same time. 
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Sir, this idea of a unified currency for 
the West Indian Colonies and British 
Guiana is very old. It has an old history. 
I do not recall precisely when first it 
began, but I can tell the Council that in 
December, 1942, the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies wrote a despatch in 
which he referred to, what I may call, 

Jthe recent history. There was in 1923 a
review of West Indian Currency matters 
by a West Indies Currency Committee 
headed by a former Secretary of Sta.te, 
Mr. Ormsby-Gore. I think a member of 
that Con£:e.rence was Lt.-Col. lvan 
Davson. The principal recommendation 
of that Committee was that there should 
be established in due course of time a 
single authority for the issue of currency 
in the, West Indies. The Committee 
recognized the obstacles which existed at 
that time to the carrying into effect of 
that idea. At that time, 1923, here was 
a large surplus of silver coins in most of 
the Colonies and silver coinage had 
the status of unlimited legal tender in all 
the Colonies. Then there was the very 
predominant part played in these Colonies 
by Bank Notes, that is, notes issued by 
Banks operating in the territory at the 
time. There was no limit on the circula
tion of those Bank Notes. Then there was 
variation in the conditions and terms of 
issue of such Government Currency Notes 
as were actually in existence at the time. 
Lastly, and perhaps most important of all, 
there was a variation in the monetary 
unit of account as between the various 
Colonies. We in British Guiana were using 
the conventional dollar. I think Barbados 
and Trinidad were using the pound and 
some of the other West Indian Islandis 
were on the pound and the dollar. How
ever, there was1 variation in the unit 
which was being used at ,that time. 

This idea was revived by the Secretary 
of State in 1942, and in his despatch to 
the various Governments he pointed out 
that most of the obstacles to which I have 
already ref erred had been removed. 
There was no longer this very large 
surplus of silver coins; the status of sil .. 
ver coinage as regards legal tender had 
been reduced in all the Colonies; there 
had1 been an immense growth in the 
circulation of Government Currency 
Notes; there had been a very large 

restriction in the issue of Bank Notes, 
and all the Government Currency Notes 
issues had been placed on one common 
basis�what is known as the sterling 
exchange standard. I will refer to ,that 
later. What was very importan: too was 
the fact that owing to war-tim.2 exigen-· 
cies the three Colonies issuing Govern .. 
ment Currency Notes-Trinida::l, Barba
dos and %itish Guiana-had passed 
legislation making their currency not�s 
interchangeable. That is to say, British 
Guiana Notes were legal tender in 
Trinidad and Bal'!bados and vice versa. 

Admittedly a wartime emergency con
dition, nevertheless there it was; these 
Notes had become interchangeable. What 
is more important, all the Colonies had 
adopted the dollar - the conventional 
West Indian dollar - as the monetary 
unit of account. So the Secretary of State 
posed the question to all the Govern
ments as to whether the time had not 
come to consider the possibility of the 
institution of a unified currency for 
approval. 

As a result of that despatch the matter 
was given a great deal of publicity in 
these Colonies. A message was laid in 
this Council setting out some of the 
facts I have just related. Communications 
were sent to various public bodies, 
like the Chambers of Commerce, the 
Sugar Producers' Association, the Royal 
Agricultural and Commercial Society, 
etc. As a result of the replies received, 
each Government was able to report to 
the Secrelary of State that there 
was a general feeling throughout 
the territory that there should be a 
unified system of currency. I may say, 
Sir, that the replies, some of them, were 
very characteristic. The Georgetown 
Chamber of Commerce, I remember, in 
their reply stressed that we should be 
very careful to watch that our share of 
of the profits was reasonably high and 
we should also be very careful not to 
allow the administration expenses to get 
out of hand. The Berbice Chamber of 
Commerce, on the other hand, went 
curiously enough along a different line. 
They suggested that the monetary unit 
of account should be altered from the 
dollar to a new coin or note which they 
proposed to call a "raleigh" or a "carib". 
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I remember my minute on the file that 
I would not like my salary to be paid in 
"caribs"! 

The next point is the establishment 
of a Currency Conference in May, 1946, 
at which all the Colonies concerned 

were represented. We in British 
Guiana were represented by Col. 
Spencer and myself, and the various 
banking institutions also were permitted 
to send observers. That 1946 Conference 
took place exactly four years after the 
Secretary o,f State had raised the ques
tion in 1942. 'Ifae Report of the Barbados 
Conference was laid in this Council in 
July, 1946. It had been accepted ,by the 
Secretary of State, and we adopted it in 
this Council. As I said before, it was 
adopted by resolution of this Council in 
August, 1947. That resolution indicated 
that this Council was prepared to ap .. 
prove and1 agree to the recommendations 
of that Report and to enact the necessary 
1egislation. All the other Colonies con
cerned did the same. Following on that 
and arisnig out of the recommendations 
of the Report a Preparatory Committee 
was set up to prepare the necessary 
legislation and to take such preliminary 
steps as were necessary to be taken. I 
was appointed Chairman of that Com
mittee because I was probably the most 
senior Financial Officer in these Colonies 
at the time. Its first meeting was held in 
April, 1950. The Committee had quite a 
lot of work to do. There were many 
technical problems to discuss and solve 
and the legislation itself had technical 
difficulties which had to be overcome. 

In the course of our deliberations I 
had! the good fortune to be sent to Eng
land to have a discussion on the subject 
with H.M. Treasury and the Bank of 
England and other Officers concerned in 
England. I would like to say how very 
much surprised and pleased I was at the 
very immense amount of care, trouble 
and time taken by the senior officials of 
the Bank of England in a matter of this 
sort. T,hey seemed to thmk, and I was 
glad, that they as the primary banking 
institution in the sterling area should 
take the utmost care to see that no error 
was made in introducing a system of 
this kind and, I am sure, what they d1d, 

the advice they gave, have served us in 
good stead. I said that four years expired 
between the time when the proposition 
was first revived by the Secretary of 
State and the Barbados Conference in 
1946, and four years since the holding of 
that Conference; and at long last we have 
this draft legislation which has been 
finally agreed to by all the authorities. 
concerned. At long last we have this Bill 
before the Legislative Council. 

I think that perhaps the simplest 
method of explaining what Members are 
invited1 to approve and what is involved 
in this legislation is briefly to run 
through the Report of the Barbados Con
ference itself

1 
because in the recom

mendations of that Report are contained 
the meat of this proposition. I have had 
copies of that Report recirculated to 
Members and, if those copies are avail
able in their hands, they can, perhaps, 
follow me as I run through those recom
mendations: 

There is nothing in Recommendation 
1. That is merely asking that steps be
taken. Recommendation 2-Method and
Form of Unification: The proposal is
that this new system should be controlled
and administered by a Board of Com
missioners for the whole area. That is to
say

1 
a Regional Board:. Recommendation

3 is that the location of the Board should
be in this territory. That is to say, this
area. I may say, Sir, there was quite a
controversy over the location of the con
trolling Board. The feeling was, and in
some respects it might be best, that the
Board should be located in London as in
the case of the West African Currency
Board and several other Boards of a
similar character, but eventually all the
Delegates came to agree ,that in the case
of this territory it is best that we should
endeavour to centralize our control within
the area itself and that we should use
the facilities of the Crown Agents in
England where required and for such
technical advice as is necessary ,to be
had1 in England, and that the Board
should be comprised of West Indies and
Guianese Officials located in the territory.

Recommendation 4: The proposal is 
that this Board should consist of five 
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territorial Commissioners appointed by 
the Secretary of State on the nomination 
of the Governors of each of the five con
stituent territories. I should say, of 
course, that the five constituent territories 
are, in alphabetical order - Barbados, 
British Guiana, Trinidad and Tobago, the 
Leeward Islands and the Windward 
Islands. Each Governor will have the 
right to nominate one Commissioner to 
the Secretary of State who thereupon 
will appoint him as a member of this 
controlling Board. 

In Recommenda,tion 6 it is proposed 
that in addition to these five territorial 
Commissioners there shall be an Execu
tive Commissioner. The Executive Com
missioner is to be a member of the Board, 
but at the same time he is to be the chief 
executive. He is to be the man in whom 
r·ests the .function of management of the 
system. I do not know whether I may 
mention at this time-I cannot remember 
where it occurs-that i.t was agreed that 
the Headquarters of the system should 
be in Trinidad. Trinidad is undoubtedly 
the principal banking centre of this area. 
Its currency transactions far exceed those 
of the other territories. In fact I think 
they are more than one-half of the whole 
area, and bere is no doubt that Trinidad 
will in every way be the proper centre 
for the setting up of the headquarters of 
this system. 

In Recommenda,tion 7 reference is 
made to the basis on which Currency 
notes and coin are to be issued•. Members 
will see it speaks of the Sterling 
Ex1change Standard. I have already r2-
ferred to that as being the basis on 
which all Currency notes now are 
operating. It simply means that notes are 
issued in the Colonies in exchange for 
sterling in London. A Bank or indeed 
any person has a legal right to give or 
offer sterling in London and obtain Cur
rency notes of the Colonies within cer
tain limits. That is to say, under Rules or 
Regula,tions .theire .is the limit as to the 
minimum amount of sterling which can 
be offered for exchange into notes, and 
vica, versa by any [)2r.son -or bank. There 
is also of course a rate of commission to 
be charged. Members would realize that 
by this legislation

2 
by this type of Gov-

ernment Currency operation it is possible 
to control the rates of exchange (by 
rates of eX'Change I mean rate.:; of tran3ifer 
from one sterling t2rritory to another)
it being quite obvious that if the Com
missioners of Currency were prepared to 
i::,sue sterling in exchange for notes at a 
rate of exchange lower than the banks, 
all the exchange transactions would· go 
to the Government. That of course is not 
intended. N everitheless it is the means 
by which the Government can influence 
the rate of exchange fixed by ,the com
mercial Banks. As a matter of fact it is 
never used in that way since it is only 
the Banks that normally get sterling in 
London in exchange for currency notes 
or, vice versa, get notes in the Colony in 
exchange for sterling in London. 

Recommendation 7 also deals with 
the very important qu�stion of the 
apportionment of the surplus income 
from the currency notes and coins. Mem
bers know that there is a very substan
tial income derived from the currency 
notes system of the British territories. I 
have not the figures with me but I can 
say that over a period of years there is 
a very substantial income derived from 
that source. What is proposed here is 
that the income of the unifigd system 
should be divid;ed in the percentages 
shown in that paragraph. Trinidad is to 
be allocated 55 per cent. of the gross 
income, British Guiana 25 per cent. Bar
bados 10 per cent. the Leeward Islands 
4 per cent., and the Windward Islands 6 
per cent., and there are sub-allocations 
between the variou.5 constituent islands 
comprising the Leeward and Windward 
Islands. I may say that in that allocation 
Trinid'.ad has been generous. That is to 
say the 25 per cent. fixed for British 
Guiana is slightly greater, or would pro• 
duce slightly more than we are getting 
at present from ithe cittulation of our own 
notes. Similarly the Leeward and Wind
ward Islands get a greater benefit than 
they got before. Trinidad notes are now 
the currency of the Leeward and Wind
ward Islands, and they get commission on 
the amount of notes which they take for 
circulation in those islands, and those 
percentages - 4 and 6 _per cent.-have 
been fixedi with the idea of bein� particu
larly generous, to those smaller terri-
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tories. Trinidad is losing slightly on this 
deal while we are gaining a little. 

In Recommendation 9 jt is proposed 
that this scale of allocation, which has 
been constructed on the basis of the cur
rency notes actually in circulation at the 
time the report was issued, should be 
reviewed from time to time and a new 
scale of apportionment should be intro
duced. There is to be an initial two-year 
period before the new allocation is made, 
and thereafter a review after ever.�, five 
years. That, of course, is in order to be 
quHe fair. One .territory's circulation 
may go up consid.erably for one reason or 
another, and it would be quite wrong for 
the apportionment of the profits to re
main constant in such circumstances. 

Recommendation 10 refers to the 
monetary unit, the most important of all. 
We in this Colony feel, I am sure, that 
we must retain our dollar. A dollar is, of 
course, a conventional term. People 
sometimes confuse a West Indian dollar 
with the dollar of the U.S.A., but the 
two things are entirely different. Actually 
this system of issuing a dollar in the 
West Indies in relation to sterling is an 
extremely clever method of decimalizinf{ 
the pound. I am sure my friend the hon. 
Member for Georgetown Central (Mr. 
Fernandes) will agree with me that that 
is correct. Who devised, it I do not know, 
but it seems so simple and yet it is so 
useful. By merely calling a half-penny 
a cent and having $4.80 to the pound we 
have been able to do something that the 
UnHed Kingdom does not do, and that is 
to decimalize the pound. All our transac
tions have been carried on in dollars. and 
I arm very gilaid that the monetary 
unit of this new system is to be retained, 
at the dollar. 

Recommendation 11 merely refers to 
the shape, size, design and other techni
cal details of the notes and coins to be 
issued. 

Recommendation 12 is more import
ant in that it fixes the d'enominations of 
the note and coins to be used. The 
denominations of the notes are $1,000, 
$100, $20, $10, $5 and $1, while the coins 
will be 50 cents,. 20 cents, 10 cents, 5 

cents, 1 cent and ½ cent. There was some 
difference of opinion as to whether we 
should have a 25 cent piece or a 20 cent 
piece, but the balance of opinion was in 
favour of a 20 cent piece. One reason for 
that is that the size of the new coins 
should be, if possible, slightly d1ifferent 
from the existing shilling. It would be 
very inconvenient if .a shilling is con
fused with the new 25 cent coin, con
sequently, in order to enable a complete 
distinction it has been decided to have a 
20 cent piece instead of a 25 cent piece. 
Members will also see that it is proposed 
to have a half-cent piece or farthing. 
Farthings. I believe, are current in Bar
bados and some of the smaller islands, 
but we have not been able to keep them 
in circulation here. I believe that shop
keepers do not like the farthing. They 
do not like to know that there is any 
item in their stock that should be sold 
for a farthing, but I think Members will 
agree that we should, provide for this 
small piece for the benefit of the very 
poor of the population. It is a very use
ful coin to have if shopkeepers and the 
Banka would agree to use them. My 
information is that they usually hide 
them. 

Recommendation 13 was merely· a 
hope. It was hoped at the time the report 
was written that this new system would 
come into operation on the 1st of January, 
1948. It is now June, 1950, and we are 
still on legislation. 

Recommendation 14 deals with the 
setting up of the Committee. 

Recommendation 15 is important in 
that it sets out the method by which the 
new organization will com2 into being. 
As soon as laws have been passed and 
the Board of Commissioners has been set 
up it is intended that the Board should. 
assume at once the responsibility for all 
the exisiting note circulaitions, in the 
participating Colonies, and the existing 
Currency Commissioners will transfer to 
the new Commissioners security invest
ments to the equivalent of ,the face value 
of the notes which are in circulation. 
That is to say, if in British Guiana we 
have at the time of the transfer, let us 
say 10 million dollars in outstanding 
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notes in circulation we then transfer from 
our Note Guarantee Fund the equivalent 
in securities to the new Board. W c hope 
that when that transfer has been made 
that there will still remain in our Note 
Guarantee Fund a surplus. That surplus 
will be ours. That is to say, it will 
eventually go into the public till. 

Recommendation 16 refers to the pro
cedure with regard to audit. 

Recommendation 17 refers to assd.st
ance through the Crown Agents for the 
Colonies. There is a concluding observa
tion in th2 report which MembeTs may 
have read. I should like to, reiad it becau e 
it is very significant. H reads: 

"Although in framing these 
recommendations the Confer€nce con
sidered that any new Currency authority 
should operate in accordance with the 
normal Colonial Sterling Exchange 
standard, they were also of the opinion 
that the present trend in the British 
West Indies toward increased respon
sibility in political and administrative 
fields should be matched by a cor
responding evolution in Currency and· 
allied financial matters. They therefore 
regard the formation of a Currency 
Board for the Eastern Group as a first 
step in a process of developing regional 
responsibility, control and flexibility in 
these ma{ters." 

iBIJhind all that ver,biage is just t'he 
bi.rlth of an idea of a Cenitral Reserve 
Bank ,for this part Olf the world. In fact 
it points the W!ay to our assuming what 
obviomly we are not a,t the mom•2nt in a 
position to as.�ume, and that is cormplete 
control of our OIWil ffiinanicial d2s,tinies in 
currency maitters as, in iPOlitical and giov-
2rnmental financial matters.. I need say 
no more albout thait. It was just to give a 
pointer to the future development which 
is ,po�s.i,ble through the s,2tting up of a 
Regional Board. 

So much tll.en for the report. I have 
gone through the report b2cause those 
r2:,commenda1tions to whiich I ha,ve referred 
in so much detail ar,2 all embodied either_ 
in the Schedule to the Bill, which is an 
Agreement between the Colonies con
cerned or in t'he Bill itsiellf. Cons12quently 
I need not nolW go thr:ough the Bill and 
eJqpla.in in a,s• much defail as. I have 
alr 2ady d'one in reg1ard to the report. The 

mos:t iim(Poritant p,ar,t of the Bill is, 
str:arrgely1 enough the First Schedule. 
In that Firs.t Schedule is. embodi2d 
the terms of the Agreement b2tiween 
the partiiciipaiting terri,tories. M2mbers 
will see foom the marginal notes that 
it is in the Sch2dule that 1the princiiPal 
details are to be 'found. 

Turning first ,to the Schedule, which 
is the Agreement that the Bill seeks to 
enshrine into law, it will be seen from 
the marginal notes that it provides for 
the constitution of a Board of Commis
sioners of Currency, the Board to have 
sole right to issue currency, the establish
ment of a Currency Fund, a Currency 
Fund,: Income Account, the division of 
surplus between the Colonies concerned, 
meeting of deficiencies in the Currency 
Fund, and so on. All those matters 
naturally had to be: agreed upon and 
embodied in that Agreement. 

The Bill itself is formal, and con
tains things which should be in the main 
law. It contains a series of preambles 
and there ar2 de.riniitions, in clause 2. 
Clause 3 makes legal the Agreement to 
which I have referred. 

Clause 4 gives the Board the sole 
right to issue currency not2s and coin. 
Cla us,e, 5 retfen: to the fonm rnf currenty 
notes and coin, and also provides for 
what is set out in the Second· Schedule. 
The Second Schedule is a technical docu
ment. Itl contains a statement of the 
denominations of the coins, the standard 
weight of each coin, and a remedy allow
ance, which is a technical allowance 
between the official weight and the 
possible weight which might be allow
able after wear and tear of the composi
tion oif the coin. Mem!ber,:;1 will see in the 
laSlt column o;f the Schedule that th2 com
position of the 50 cent, 20 cent, 10 cent 
and 5 cent coins will ,be cupro-nick12, i.e. 
7,5 per cent. cop:per and 25 per cent. 
nickle. The figures in thi3 particular 
Sich2dule were provided by the Royal 
Mint iwhich Wiill in due course manu
facture the coins. I may say that when 
the CouncH is, in Committee I shall mo,ve 
cer,tain 1a.m2ndments, in the third column 
a.:;. we have just had information from 
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the Mint that on furither consideration 
certain of t'hose ifigure3· should be alt2red. 

Clause 6 refers. to legal tender. Th2re 
is. no change in the position o;f notes 1as 
regards leg1al tender from wihat is cur
rent today, but as regards coins legal 
tender will consist of coins of denomi
nations up to 20 cents in resrpeict 
of an amount not ex:ceeddng $10, 
and in ithe case Olf coins of a l01W2r 
denomination an amount not exceeding 
$2. In other wordG a pers·on in paying a 
debt can legally t.:nder coins oifi a denomi
nation smaller than 20 cent.s UlP to a sum 
cf $2, and for a debt up to $10- he can 
tender coins. from 20 cents up to 50, cents; 
For sums ov2r $10 coins. cannot legally 
be tendered. 

Clause 7 deals with the conversion 
of currency notes and coin into st2r ling 
under the EX!change Standard which I 
have already described. Clau�e 8 r 2,fers 
to the meeting of del:ficienci2s, in the 
Fund or Income Account. Cl,ause 9 refers 
to ,the pow2r olf the Governor to derrnoni
tize currency notes and coin whenerver 
required. 

Clause 10 is. n2:w in thb Colony and 
is, iJn1Portant. It seek!31 to mak<:> it illegal 
for persons to dtaw, accep,t or make any 
ibill of ex!change, ;promiss,ory no,t2 or 
enga,geiment for ,the payment o:f money 
ipayalble to bear2r on demand .. What that 
me.ans i3 this.: tha;t it has been found in 
other p,arfa of the world that large busi
ness undertakings have adopted the prac
tice of issuing notes payable to bearer 
on demand which, by reason of the 
large-scale nature of the undertaking 
or their position, sometimes become, or 
are apt to become, currency equal with 
ihe currency notes cf the land. One 
can well und2rstand that large business 
undertakings, in the interor may for con
venieI11Ce is.me tiicket3 or ca.sh orders, or 
som:2t:hing in ,the nature of notes payalble 
on demand, and that in course otf time 
those inSJtruments, are apt to ibeicome 
money. Th.is clause i'.3'. d-22:igned to prevent 
such proceedings. It will be noted that it 
will be an offence for any person to carry 
on such a proc2dure, but that any pros,e
cution under this, section is. only to be 
imtituted 'by direct order of the Board. 

That is to say it is a 1prote1e<tive meas,ur2 
ito prevent any attemll'.)t to compete with 
the Board and the Gov 2rnment in the 
issue o'f money'. That is really wlhat it 
mean:;. 

Clause 11 deals. with a matter whic'h 
the hon. th2 Attorney-General might 
eXJplain if nece,:,sary. It merely enshrines
in this Ordinaruce the s12c.tions of the law 
whiClh deal wiith ofilences under the eX!istin'g 
1a,w-offences like forg2ry, mutilation cxf 
coins, and so forth. Lt is to remove any 
doUJbt ,that th.e new currency notes will 
have th2 sa:me protection under our law 
as no,w aip!plied to the existing currency 
notes. 

Clau.:;e 12 gives the Governor, afrt2r 
consu1tation with the Board, and with the 
approv,al of the Secretary of State, p01W2r 
to make Re.g,ulations for the better carry
ing out oif the Ordiinanc2. 

Clause 13 relaites to the position of 
Barclay:; Bank. As same hon. Members 
know, Barclays. Bank operate und2r a 
Charter, and t'he right to issue Bank 
notes is granted the Bank under that 
Charter. Cons12quently no legislaition in 
these territories can interfere with that 
dght. Neverth2les,s Ba:riclay,:;i Bank have 
voluntarily undertaken from time to time 
to limit their is�ue. I am sure that ithose 
M2mbers in business will appreciate that 
in these day3• we rarely see either Bar
clays, Bank notes oc Royal Bank df 
Canada notes. Such. limitation a3 has 
gon2 on has been done by voluntary 
agreement between the Gove,rn.menlts 
concern2d and Bar1elays Bank, but I 
should like to siay thait di::icussions have 
gione on with the management of Bar
clays Bank, and that it is intended that 
an Ad o,f Parliament should b2 introduced 
a:t a fitting time which will vary the 
powers which are no,w held by the Bank 
under their Charter. That is a ma,tt2r 
that can only be dealt with lbyi AJct of 
Parliament. 

Clause 14 relates to our loved bitt, 
and I am sorry to think that it will hav.e 
to go. We could not retain it in the face 
of the agreement for a runid:iied currency 
syiStt2'm which does not embrace it. That 
i to s.ay that British Guiana could no•t 
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maintain the !position oJ having a special 
coin issued for itself alone, an'd I may 
say that the four-1penny bitt has 103ft its 
value in our set-u[). At one tim•2 e3,tate 
accounts were actually kept in four-penny 
bitts, and. payrolls were made out in bitts. 
I \b�lieve the .managements, no,w keep 
their acrcounts1 wholly in dollars, and 
cernt31, and the !unction of the four
penny lbitt no long1er remains. So thait I 
am alfraid that this· partic1Ular coin will 
pro'balbly1 belcome a mU31euim pi2ce which 
the hon. Nominaited Mem(ber, Mr. Roth, 
will no doubt see fit to ke•21p, in a glass 
case in his ne1w Muis•eum. 

C1ause 15 gives, the Governor pow 2r 
to bring the Ordinance into fotte in two 
part::;--(1) in relation to currency notes 
and (2) in r2lation ito coin. The reason for 
that i3, that we hO!Pe that the neiw no,tes 
may be introduced much earlier-1poss.iJbly 
early n2x•t year, but the coin p:ar,t o;f it 
may take siome time. Oonsequently the 
Ordinance will p;ro'Vide for the n2w 
notes to come into iflorc2 earlier than the 
new coins. 

I laid some stress in my opening 
remarks. on the ihbitory o:f this matter. I 
did so delilbi2·rately, because unification 
of currency was, a feature Olf the Montego 
Bay Oonierence on Closer Association, 
and this: 1pariticular prqposit,ion was als:o 
t dferre,d to :S{P•ecially in the Rejport on 
CloS'er Ass'Ociation. I:t is, something which 
is des-iralble, Federaition or no Federation, 
and as I have said lbefor2,, it has a very1 
much longer hisitory. Jamaica iS! in a 
curious pos,iti,on with rei

f
eren.ce to it. I

feel that J1amaica: would like v2ry much 
to came into this. syis1tem. They se'l1lt db
servers to our Conferences and they 
were very interested, but the point is that 
J ama,ica is still using ,the pound as the 
monetary unit o:f aclcount. Their peOiple 
are ac1eusitomed to thinking of £.s.d. Their 
accounts. and books. w2 ke!Pt in. £.,s.d., and 
their acco:unitin·g machinery is in pounds. 
It would be a very difficult maitter"-a t 
least not an easy ma,tter--rfor a change 
over in Jamaica wi,th its v2ry large PO!PU
lati,on, and although I feel tha,t proH.tically 
Jamaica wislhes, very mJUJCh ito come in, it 
is a very, big s.teip, floliW.aird to take. Con
sequ.:mrtJy, although t'hey have 'been 
interested, and although they gave the 

impres,.3fon ait the Mont2go Bay Oonlf er
enice that they, veTy: much desired to 
come into this, unific1ation as eady as 
possible, they have not been able to take 
tha1t ste;p. It is hqp2d, nevertheless, th.at 
s•ame way out will be found, and that 
Jamailca .will in some way be alble to take 
that s,teip and join this unified curr2ncy 
sys•tem Oif the Easitern Group of the 
British Carilbbean terrr'itorie:s. 

As r2.gards coins Bri1ti3h Gruiain,a has 
a d�our-tpenny biitt and made soone II)r:orfit 
frO/m the s.eig1niora.g,e on the priod ucition Off 
this, coin. We are hoping tha,t whi2n the 
new coins are put into circulation we 
shall make a sUJbs1taintial priofit on the 
whole df the n21W coins. 

I think I ha,ve said 2nouglh to make 
the position clear to the Council, 
and I most earnestly commend this Bill 
to fhe Oounicil. We shall 'b2 the fiTSt 
Colony of the Grolljp which have taken 
part in these deliberations, to enact legis
lation. I for.rn:ally move that the Bill ibe 
read a second tim12. 

The COLONIAL SBCRETARY se
conded. 

Mr. FERRiEIRA: There is only one 
point I would like to make with regar'd 
'io this Bill. I think it is rdesira.ble that 
we should have a unified currency sys
tem, and actually it is one step by which 
we can ,have closer associahon without 
:federation with the West Indies. The 
point I wish to make is with regard to 
bills orf exchange. I do not like the read
ing of that clause at an: It is true that 
prosecuUo:n under' that section ,will not 
be instituted except by the Board, or by 
an agent duly authorized by the Board. 
That, of cours-e, gives one a certain 
me'a,sure oir security, bU!t at the same time 
I woulrd much prefer to see the word 
"may" substituted for t_1e word "shall" 
in sulb-clause (2) of clause 10. The point 
was. mentioned that there are traders. in 
i.he interior who send what are kn0iwn as
cash orders t·o Georgetown for the pay
ment of their labourers. That is a system
that has gone on for years, and it is some
thing •one m.us.t accept, 1but if it is. going
to tbe illegal one must think twice before
continuing such a system. It is for that
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reason I make the suggestion that the 
word "shall" ,be changed to the word 
''may" so that •the legitimate trader would 
have no fear of committing an offence. 

As. regards the coinage, I have no fear 
burt I think it is not rigiht to do away with 
the penny. One is accustomed to have a 
penny on hand and I kno,w I have had to 
find •one jn New Amsterdam in order to 
use L1e telephone and it is also used for 
such things as paying ',bus fares in 
Georigetown. If the hitt, the three-penny 
piece and the penny are dropped, the 
operating machines ,on 'busses would 
have to be .abaridoned. That is the only 
remark I have to make about the coin
age. On the whole I think this is. a bit 
of legislation w:1.ich marks a very pro
gressive step. 

Mr. ROTH: I desire to sup:p•ort the 
views of the hon. Mem,ber for Ber,bice 
River as regards. clause lQ. Up to a feiw 
years ago most of the 1business in the 
interior was done by way of cash orders 
in order to save the carrying of currency 
into the int12rior. As a matter of fact, as 
a Government Officer I used to send down 
a very la;rge portion of the revenue 

passed from hand to hand as money pay
able on demand. Siuch a bill of exich·ange 
would have a lot of power; it would 
become money aind that is the whole 
point. 

Mr. FARNUM: From the remarks of 
the Financial Secretary I take it that cash 
orders, as at present issued, will be 
allowed to continue. They are usually 
issued ,by saying "Pay to the order of" so
and-s.o - the name of the person being 
mentioned. and then the amount to be 
paid. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY &

TREiASURER : Yes, Sir ; such cash order's 
can continue. The clause speaks of 
money made "payable to bearer on 
dem,aind.,, 

Dr. J AGAN: As far as I can see the 
issuing of orders. paya,ble to bearer' on 
demand will be illegal; the whole Bill is 
designed to prevent that. 

The FINANOIAL SE)CRETARY &

TREASURER: That is so, Sir. 

collected in the interior in the form of - Mr. DEBIDIN: I have some very funda
cash orde:ri.; and ,the financial transraotions mental olbjeic.tions to this Bill. In the first 
of people operating in the inter'ior would '-plac,2, I must o1bs·e'rve that ,this Council 
be seriously disturbed if the issuing of was not consulted as to the principle of 
c,ash orders is made illegal in future. having a unified currency. I do not 

kno.w what discussion took place on the 
The FINANCIAL SE.CiRETARY & suibJect m t1:1.e last Council, but I certainly 

T,REASURER: May I rise to a point of 
explanat10n aibout that? I do not know 
whether ih n. Members have read clause 
10 (1) precisely and carefully, •because it 
re.fers to "any bill of exchange, promiss0:ry 
note or enga,gement for the !Payment of 
money payable to bearer on demand ... " 
That is to say, it d0€s not seek to exclude 
a bill of -exchange drawn in favour of 
any perso . but it e lr · to restrict the 
issue of bearer orders to anybody ,which, 
by transfer or otherwise, would become 
money payaible on demand. No one 
wishes to exdude a ,bill of exchange in 
the form o-f a ,c,asih order drawn in favour 
of one nerson who can go · and get the 
money -or, perhaps, excha�ge it else
where. What this clause seeks. to prevent 
is a s.yst2!ffi sipringing UlP wherelby 'bills of 
exchange would 1be in dange of being 

feel that a courtesy is due to this Council 
in aU matters of this kind and especially 
in this one w:here, to use the words otf the 
F.inancial Secretary, this is considered a 
very big step for Jamaica to take. I feel 
that British Guiana is in no less a position 
than Jam aka. The step to be taken is 
really a big one and there are certain 
considerations which must be given to it 
before corning to a final decision. In the 
first place, we find that geograp:iically we 
are ,ccmpletely outside the Caribbean 
area, whether East or ,S,outh, and it 
seems to me that strong efforts are bein-g 
made to force us into the group by 
mea.ns which would tend to make us, 
geographically, part of the Caribbean in 
future. That. however, would not be 
ac.ceptalble to any nation which studies 
world geogra(Phy. 
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.1t fo clear th�t we are not in the 
Caribbean area and therefore, I must say 
that the passing df this Currency Bill 
would be ve y unhappy so far as British 
Guiana is / 1 c rned. I am unhappy be
cat1se i seems to me that we ar'e sub
mer ng our individuality in these islands 
and tha . is something r strongly objed to. 
As _one who opposed the idea of federa
tion r · £eel this step goes. very far to the 
root my c,bjection. While the hon. 
Memt - fay B r i River says this. Bill 
showc h we 1.mite without feder·a
ting, I think that we must unite within 
bot.inc s. We cannot despise our neigh
bours in the islands, neither can they 
de.-;pi•;e us,. Art the same time there ar.2 
many features of unification that are far 
more important and far less committal 
than this particular step. I had hoped 
that there would have b2en a customs 
uni, .l ,before we embarked upon uni:fica
tio.r. ... af currency. 

·.t seems to me that the fact that
Jami-ica has kept out, the Colonies 
sugg�sted fo.r tihis. unification of currency 
shond ;have thought much more care
full� before drafting a Bill to be placed 
befr.rn · their respective legislatures. It 
see;ns to me that because Jamaica has 
kep, out the Colonies r-ema.ining had to 
chc)se a particular way ·of descri•bing 
thenselves and they are calling them
sel·,e3· the Ea,stern Caribhe•an Colonies. 
J:.;1aica, on th2 other hand, is more· prone 
to Federation than Britis:h Guiana 
anc it seems, ;to me tJhart the 
Cic:onial Oftfiice should have held up 
tl :.!' passage of this, Bill through 
tl.e various Colonies concerned until the 
v.ews of Jamaica were clearly obtained,
a?art from the question that they deal in
p)unds sterling. I feel that if these
hlands are think,ing ,of federating some

, cuy, Jamaica must change her entire 
rolicy to.wards them and should do so 
j nmediately. This is a movement from 

1hich we should not expect Jamaica to 
:tand out. 1Ship communication and 
. verything else are beginning to take in 
Jamaica today and if there ar'e any ob
_,tacles to 1be removed the question would 
be raised as to whether Jamaica as part 

' )f the West Indies is concerned, because 
we would have to go into the question of 
�ommunicat.ion as. regards Jamaica and, 
pro·ba.bly, St. Kitts. It is not right that 

something cut and dried should come 
befor'e this. Council on the question 0£ a 
uni:£ied our.rency before we have had an 
opportunity of go,ing carefully into the 
principle and before the views of J,am.aica 
were first obtained, especially as Jamaica 
is one of the Colonies more or less in
clined to federation. I have already 
expressed my views on the question of 
federation; in my opmwn we in this. 
Colony should staY1 outsiide of it. 

I feel bat the time is not far distanl 
when we will forge ours.elves into some
thing self-determining and put ourselves 
on a stronger footing than that on which 
we are at present. If we ar·e going for-. ward in that direction then we ought to
be careful in removing from the shores. 
of British Guiana such rights a$ she can 
rely upon to build her' own prosperity 
and :her own pr;estige. British Guiana has 
long been associated with the four-!l'.)enny 
bitt and I agree that it should remain. To 
British Guiana it is important that we 
should continue to have our own curr'ency 
-$5, $10, and so on. Why shouldn't we 
have -our o·wn notes so that when I travel 
to any one of the other places I would be 
a1ble to pres2nt a $'5 note to be chan'ged 
there and 1be proud of it. 

.Mr. FE,RREIRA: 
formation: 
changed? 

Would 
To a point of in
tha t money be 

The FINANCIAL SEiORET'ARY & 
TREASURER: I think the hon. Member 
would have to 1be pr'epared to lose in the 
exchange. 

Mr. DEBJDIN: I think hon. Members 
must know sufficient of the laws of ·ex
c.hange-to realise that we might lose or we 
might gain. The other Colonies hav,e 
their .oiwn cunency and it is a question 
of fixing the ex-change rates. There is no 
magic in the question of exchange; they 
have to lbuy our rice and so on and if 
they do not want to trade with us we 
would trade with other places and, per'
haps, we mig:ht get some of the currency 
we ,want ·badly - dollars. We can sell 
more rice to Venezuela than we can sell 
to the West Indian islands. I do not 
think if we have our own currency there 
would be any draw,back in that. I am 
not thinking ,of British Guiana in terms 
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of 400,000 people in the next 20 years, 
but as. a ·big country - well developed, 
and one with w::1.ich all the West Indian 
islands ,would be good neighbours and to 
trade with. 

I feel very s.trongly on this point. 
Britis.h Guiana is on the mainland of the 
South American continent and I do not 
want anyo·ne to misinterpret me when I 
say that we have a continental destiny. 
I .did not want to make use of the term, 
but it seems to me that we do have a 
continental destiny and that it would be 
something of a paradox in the not too dis
tant future, pe1faaps, to find that part of 
this mainland is Caribbean territory-an 
island so to speak - and that as far as 
coins are concerned we would not ,be able 
to speak of our own as the Venezuelans 
or the Colombians can speak of their 
pesos. I think that currency is something 
which distinguishes a ,particular area on 
the face of the world's map. We are now 
speaking as the Colony of British Guiana 
but we might become the Dominion of 
Soufa America for all .we know. 

I would like to ask whether provisio11 
has been made in this Bill for our with
drawal at any time from this currency 
set-up. British Guiana has. a proper 
currency system and it has been function
ing very well in the past. I think the 

· Financial Secretary is one of the Cur
rency Commissioners and, so far as I
know, we have done exceedingly well in
that direction. I cannot see any strong
reason for a change and I find that in :his
very able statement ,of the case today the
Financial Secretary just went through the
recommendations. contained in the various
clauses otfl the Bill whicih are really re\Peti
tions ,of the .recommendations of the
Committee. They are a hard set of
recommendations following upon the idea
of a unrfied currency, and I would like
to know what are the real and funda
mental reasons for abolishing our o.wn
currency which we hold so dear and for
establishing what will be known as the
Easitern C!aril:fu2an currency. I am cer
tainly not very happy over the fact that
we are joining in a unified currency
system with Colonies in which Jamaica is.
not included. I feel that hon. Membe,rs,
on reflection, would reigard this as a step
whic.h might ·be convenient for certain

people or certain Colonies, ,but is not a 
happy one for us when we conside,r that 
we have ,been ,going along ,well with our 
own currency and there is no great 
reason for• doing what we are about to do 
except that it is a possible means of 
forcing Britis.h Guiana closer and closer 
to. federation. It seems to me �hat we
might be attacked on the right anc. on the 
left and also in front and behinJ · by 
various things in the name of closer asso
ciation witn these islands, and in the end 
it would be impossible for us to emerge 
frcm what would be, in effect, a down 
grade into federation. 

Those of us who feel that this C:>lony 
has a future and should therefore keep 
out of foderation, should consider that 
this is one of the steps that does no, help 
us at all. If we feel that we should, eep 
out o.f federation it follows that ,we 
s.:1.0uld keep cut of the question of c! · ni
fied curr'ency, especially when it has oeen 
truncated by Jamaica. I do not l<now 
what this ste p is igoing to cost this Colony 
because it has to pay for the calling 'rnck 
of currency and also subscribe to the 
Board, but it seems to me that we will 
have to play second fiddle to Trimda 1 in 
future. It is clear that Trinidad has the 
big s-har'e - 55 per cent. as against 25 
p,e: ce.nt. by British Guiana - tho·tgh
t,1is might be re-adjusted in future. It is 
howeve,r, an indication of what our p1 si� 
tion is going to be. Trinidad is going io 
have the lion share of whatever profit is 
made, although it is true that their .e
sponsibility is correspondingly great. 'lhe 
central o,r,ganization will ,be in Trinic.•ad 
and British Guiana would have 1

0 

produce her co,ins for r·edemption then. 
We might do ·it through an agency, ln,t 
the p,oint I am making is that we stan.:I. 
to lose by playing second fiddle whe'l 
there b a po::isi1bility of occwpying fint 
plaee in future by reason of our poten
tialities and incre,ased p1rod.uctivity. 

' 
In so far as clause 10 is concerned � 

am glad to hear the explantion given a� 
I think the initer\prntatfon is, pr2ci3ely 
as given in par. 10 of the report. I 
feel, however, that the .wording couk 
have been far happier in order to obviate 
any restriction upon people issuing casi 
orders which on endorsation woul 
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become pro. notes capable of moving 
freely from hand to hand in almost the 
same way as a bearer' cheque. Lest the 
claus12 be interpreted wrongly� I feel it 
would do no harm whatever if the,re is a 
specific explantion. In other words, 
another proviso should ,be added setting 
out the position clear'ly, and I feel that the 
Attorne:v-General should deal wit:i the 
p::iint in his reply. I have read that the 
coins we have in the Schedule have all 
been prepared alre.:1dy in the moulds from 
which they will be struck, but I feel 
that if this Bill goes through in spite of 
foe valuable points I have made it would 

. not be too much for this Council to sug
gest that we should be a little differ'ent 
from our sister Colonies by retaining the 
penny. I feel it has eome to be part of 
our economic life, even moreso than the 
four-penny bitt. I do not wish us to be 
penny wise and £ foolish, but I think we 
should try and retain the penny in British 
Guiana. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: Of cour'se, the penny that 
L1.e hon. Member is speaking about is not 
our penny. It is the British penny which 
circulates in British Guiana and in all 
the British West Indian islands. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: But if it would not 
be 1,egal tender it would be as good as 
withdrawn. But, speaking about tender, 
I feel there is t,oo much r·estriction in that 
respect and that there· should be some
thing more. I think the restriction will 
certainly give ,rise to a great number of 
difficulties in t'�1e case of market vendor·s 
and such other people who may have a 
purse full of coins and may want to pay 
a debt. I agree that it could be accepted 
but in some case3• it miglhrt not be. There 
is a case in the Supreme Court at present 
where a tender of $100 is alleged to have 
been made and refused on the gr'Ound 
that the balance of the debt was far more 
than $-100. The defence of tender would 
noit �Je availabl,e to that person if. ·he 
.could not have tendered more than $2 in 
a particular coin and $10 in anothei'. I 
repeat that the amount in which these 
·coins ar·e made tender is far too low. I
am not happy over the fact that we have
joined in this unified currency, and that
is the side o£ the question on w:1.ich I
find myself.

Dr. JAGAN: Federation or no 
Federation, I think this Bill is indeed a 
welcome step in Britis-h Guiana. On very 
few oc-casions I readily support a motion 
br·ought by the hon. the Financial Secre
tary and Treasurer, but on this occasion 
I have nothing to quarrel with him aibout. 
I am a native of this Colony and I can 
tell you, Sir, I experience very great 
difficulty in exchanging threepenny, four
penny and six,penny pieces into dollars 
and cents, and I fe-el that this indeed is a 
very forward step to ,be taken, whether 
we are unifying with the other West 
Indian Colonies or whether we are doing 
it on cur· ov.rn, for the benefit of the people 
of this Colony. I feel it will be simpli
fying matters a great deal. I think that 
is the gr2:1.test argument in support of 
this Bill. It will simplify the exchange 
of co.ins in to dollars and cents or pounds 
and vice versa.

A few ccmments were made, Sir, 
with r·eference to penny coins, and I 
notice L,at in the Second Schedule the 
one cent piece is to be made out of 
bronze and is to be 87.5 grains in weight. 
I know at the present time some of us 
have the experience of carrying on us 
coins, and we find that at times •our 
pockets are over,burdened with these 
pennies and cents, and one reason for' this 
overburdening is on account of the bulki
ness. of these coins. They are too large 
and, I feel, a large amount of ·bronze will 
be saved and at the same time it will be 
very much more convenient to have the 
size and 1':'1e weight of these coins 
cor'respondirngly reduced. I know that in 
the U.S.A. what is known as a cent is a 
very small coin, almost the size of our 
six cents or eight cents pieces and made 
out of bronze. I feel, if that can be the 
change, it will be a remarkable thing 
so far as changes are being made. It 
will simplify the whole thing. 

Reference was made, Sir, to the senti
mental value of the eight cents "bitt" and 
also be retention of the penny piece. I 
am sur·e it will cause no difficulty what
ever, because two cents can be readily 
changed for a penny and, if it comes to 
the question of telephone booths and the 
question of buses, the Telephone Com
pany and the Bus Companies can issue 
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tokens as is done in countries. like the 
U.S.A. where a special design is required 
either for the telephone booth or the 
busses. That token can be given when 
the person enters the bus, in which case 
he pays the money, whether it is a 25 
cents, 10 cents or 50 cents piece, and re
ceives the equivalent number of tokens 
to 1be used accordinigly. I feel there is 
no difficulty so far' as this arrangement 
is concerned, and I heartily support this 
Bill. 

Dr. SINGH: I am supporting a 
unified currency. Broadly speaking it 
will assist commerce and it will be help
ful to the people of t:1e Caribbean when 
they are tr·avelling from one Colony t,o 
another. .For instance, I remember some 
y,ears ago .when I went to the Mo�tego 
Bay Oonference I took British Guiana 
currency with me. It was treated fairly 
in Trinidad at par, ·but when I got to 
Jamaica they did not know our $5.00 Bill 
and, therefore, I had to exchange a $5 
Bill at some discount. When there is a 
unified currency, there will be no such 
loss and no headaches; people travelling 
from one country to another in the 
Caribbean area will have no trouble on 
the question of exchange ,or cun·ency. 
Relatively speaking, through air commu
nication the various Islands of the Carib
bean have been brnuight closely to one 
another ccmpared with years ago. To
travel fr'o-m British Guiana to Jamaica it 
took 5 to 7 days, or from British Guiana 
to Trinidad 36 hours, and today you can 
travel from 'here to Trinidad in 2 ½ hours 
and fr'om here to Jamaica in within 9 
hours. What I have noticed lately is 
there is a gr�art dJ21al ,of triavellinig between 
the Islands. That is, many peoiPle 
froon the Carib!bean folands1 are 
coming to British Guiana and vice

versa.. Many of us are going to those 
Islands and that has a lot to do with the 
future. I feel sure it will eliminate 
insularity in those Islands. which are so 
widelv divided ,by miles of sea, and that 
these· int.er'c·hanges, these continual visits, 
will bring a.bout harmony and better 
understanding between the peoples of the 
Caribbean. Therefore I feel this Bill is 
a very helpful one, and I am suppor�ing 
it. 

Mr. FE:RNANDES: I am supporting 

this Bill for' a unified cmrency ,because 
it is a step to.wards close1· union, and 1 
support everything that tends to bring 
British Guiana and the Caribbean Islands 
closer together short of political union or 
feder'ation, as you call it. The great 
point made about "bearer orders" is in 
dause 10 of the Bill, I think. I issue in 
foe course of my own business thousands 
of these or.den every year, but this 
claus•e will not cause any hardship at all, 
because while these orders are made pay
a,ble to· ,bearer they are made paya,ble to 
the person named in the advice or order. 
Payment is never made to anyone exc-ept 
to the person who is named on the o.rder' 
or on his authorization. I am sure it will 
create no hardship, for those of us who 
use faese orders and place something on 
the face of the orders other than bearer 
know the issue is not a negotiable 
instrument and can only be cashed 
at the office to which it is addressed. 
This clause is put in not to interfere with 
legitimate people in the course of their 
ordinary business 1but to stop some fellow 
who tries to hav-e some kind of bank note 
0£ his own. I think it is wise that it 
should •be left in the Bill. I am not 
supporting the hon. Member for Berbice 
River in his remarks about that, because 
if a man attempts that kind orf thing he 
should be prosecuted. 

I do not foink there is anything mor·e 
I ,would like to say, except to congratulate 
those respons.ible for selecting the various 
coins, I agree with the hon. Member for 
Central Demerar,a entir'ely that it is going 
to solve the matter of making change, and 
that change will be made in the future 
when these coins come into existence with 
greater speed and accuracy. On the 
whole, I think, this Bill is well drawn up, 
and I am going to support it without 
amendment. 

Mr. PETERS: I am lending my sup
port. to this Bill. I am glad to know that 
the day has arrived for me to begin to see 
signs of the implementation of my own 
thouight behind the phrase "Co-operation, 
yes· assimilation no". The time is ripe 
for' us to give �vidence of that attitude 
of mine. which in s•ome instances I 
believe to be the attitude of some of my 
colleagues. around this table. The tin;ie is 
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ripe because, as a matter of fact, in a cer
tain implicit manner' we have a united 
currency in a sort of way -between our
selves here and Bar!bados: and Trinid,ad 
,without having self-same tokens being 
circulated. In other words, we have the 
Trinidad Dollar bill and the Barbados 
Dollar bill being circulated freely in 
British Guiana on a par with our own 
Dollar bill. That is evidence of the fact 
that we are getting ·on to the system and 
mental attitude of a unified currency, and 
if we ar·e going to make t'��at attitude a 
rather classic one by the means of this 
Bill, then let us go ahead and do it. I 
very heartily support this Bill. 

The FINANOIAL SEORE,TARY & 
TIREASURER: I am extremely grateful 
to those Members, who have spoken in 
support of this Bill. The last speq.ker 
mentioned a point I was going to em
phasize in my reply, and that is this: Tn·e 
unification which is pr·oposed by this 
le.gislation is practically already in being. 
I do not know if Members themselves 
have experienced in Bar,bados for ex
ample, what might ,eas•ily happen in 
cashing a cheque or getting chang-e. One 
might be presented with a pink Briitis·h 
Guiana dollar note and a blue Triµidad 
ddlar' note, a blue iBritish Guiana $2 note, 
a pink Trinidad $2 note and a multi
colour Barbados note, all in the same 
bunch, I feel matters are made very 
difficult by the multiplicity of the notes 
which are in circulation, and this new 
note issue .will unify and put in o-rder 
something that is in ·being at tlh.2 present 
time. As a matter' of fact in British 
Guiana, in my position as. Officer ,in 
charge of our currency system, I have 
tried as far as I can to resist the action 
of the Banks. in issuin:g for c,irculation in 
the Colonies to any large extent notes of 
Trinidad and Barbados, not because they 
are not leg'al t2nder or that I have par
ticular prid,e in our own notes but simply 
for the co11venience of the publiic. I 
think it is desira,ble that as far .as possible 
we should have the not,es simplified, and 
although those notes are legal tender it is 
rather not desirable that they should ,be 
i=·s:ued in this- way. 

The real r•eason which induced the 
three Governments to make them legal 

tender dur'ing the war was. simply a 
matter of convenience and a matter of 
security during the wa:r; lest it should 
haipjpen .tha,t anyone of the Oolonie:s, should 
be short of noh:s it was provided that the 
note:;, of the oth2r Colonies• would be 
legal tender. What we are going to do 
now, if this legislation is passed, fa to 
br,irng order to what may ·eventually end 
in chaos. T,he hon. Member for Eastern 
Demerar'a (!Mr. Debidip) made quite a 
point about the use of the wo,rd "Cairiib
bean". I want to know, and I cannot 
appreciate, why we should permit the few 
Islands around the Caribbean area not 
only to adopt but to take complete 
charge of the ownership of this. word 
"Car'ibbean". I do not know whe:ther he 
app,reciiates foat the country o-f Venezuela 
and its neighbour to the west, Colombia, 
are known as the Cari,bbean Mainland. 
Those coimtTies are not too prOlJ.d to have 
the word "Caribbean" associated with 
them, and neither should British Guiana. 
As. a matter of fact I thought he would 
have rbeen pleased with the title of this 
Bill and the title which ,would appea:r on 
the notes. not Br,itish Cari,bbean 
Colonies but British Caribbean Terri
tories. We took care to avoid the use of 
the word "Colonies", and the words ·in 
brackets "Easte,rn Group" can at any time 
disappear if and when Jamaica decides to 
paTticipate. 

I was asfonished to hear him say that 
we should no·t take this particular step 
because it was so wholesale a deal - the 
words he us·ed - but we should go on 
with smaller things like Customs Union. 
Quite obviously what we are doing ,today 
would mean no upheaval in our' economic 
set-up. It is a · simple matter which will 
,be sca,rcely noticed. What will happen is 
that people will only see in their posses
sion new notes. I may presume tha,t a 
Customs Union is a matter that will have 
a suibstantial effect on our fiscal and 
financial situation. So that to say, that 
instead rnf this st2ip we should think of 
a Cus-toms, Union is something I cannot 
p·oss•ilbly unders,tand. 

:Some comment was made in rega-rd 
to ,the position of Trinidad. The hon. 
Memiber said that we should take fir'st 
place or endeavour to take first place and 
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not let Trinidad have it. The fact of -the 
matter is., certainly Trinidad's issue of 
notes. is more than double our own. What 
else can be the result of •that, than that 
they h·ave the larger share in the income 
of this is..,u.;. The fatit that they have the 
larges,t circulation and they are the 
mos,t im\P'oritant banking centre in this 
part of ithe world is inescapabL:!. 
Let the hon. Member remember fois: 
Trinidad has not been selfish. I have 
been Chairman of this Committee ever 
since it started although I am Treasurer 
of British Guiana and no-t of Trinidad, and 
they were quite prepared that I should 
take charge and but for the inconvenience 
of the residence of foe Chairman being in 
British Guiana and the headquarter·s 
being in Trinidad, 1 take it, the members 
of the Commission would be only too 
happy that I should continue to assume 
the chairmanship of the body. There is 
no selfishness in this particular set-up at 
all, and I am sorry to �1.ear him make 
r·emarks that may seem to indicate that 
we demand firs,t place or that Trinidad 
jumped to a place which they should not 
have. 

As regards the coins, there is this to 
be said. Clause 5 of the Bill provides for 
amending the Schedules by Regulations. 
That provision was put in deliberately, 
because we ar'e not yet certain what 
would ,be foe final shape, design and even 
weight of these cojns, or even whether or 
not we should have a two cents coin. I 
feel like the hon. Member for Central 
Demerara (Dr. Jagan) that the two cents 
coin is not really necessary, if we have a 
one ,cent coin and a half-cent coin. That 
is all we need, but it may .be proved that 
the denomination of two cents is neces
sary, and in that case this Schedule can 
be changed by Regulations, and it can 
be provided for that two cents coins be 
issued. In fact all these denominations 
can subsequently be changed by Regula
tions. Such a change is rather an 
important thing and there is prov1S1on 
made for it. Lastly as regards the 
money-machines, telephone booths and 
bu�es, they will have 1to adopt them
selves to the coins issued and not the 
coins to adapt themselves. to them. I 
remember the ne,w buses which a,re now 
operating in Georgetown were to hav 

coin boxes. I do not klilow what coin 
they use, not having travelled in them. I 
hope when the 5 cents coins come in they 
will suit those boxes and so the fare 
will be reduced from six cents to five 
cents. I think I have answered fully the 
point a.bout the cash crders taken by the 
hon. Member for Central Demerara, and I 
have al:o ans1W2red all the other points 
raised. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

The Council r•esolved itselif into 
Oommititee to consider th2 Bill clause iby 
clause. 

Clause 1 - Sharf Tiile. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I want to ask for an 
amendment to be made wh2rerver i,t occurs 
that the Bill speaks of "Eastern Group 
of the British Oaribbean Territories"
that the words "and British Guiana" be 
added. I say that because I am not at all 
sabsfied with the explanation given, that 
we should be proud to be called "Carib
bean". I do not know whether the 
explanation g,oes ,back to the days of the 
Caribs. and Arawaks. 

The CHAIRMAN: That can come 
when I put the Title. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: What I am af.raid of, 
is that during the course of the Bill the 
term will be there. I have not been able 
to pick it out, and I intended to tackle it 
in the preamble. 

The CHAIRMAN: The wor'd "Carib
bean" is in the preamble and title. I 
cannot remember seeing it els·e.where. I 
see it is in the Firsit &hedule-1 (1). You 
will see there is reference to it there. I 
shall take the First Schedule with clause 
3 cf foe Bill, and the hon. Member can 
ment<ion it when I put this Schedule. 

Clause 3 - Currency Fund 

Mr. DEIBIDIN: In paragraph (1) of 
the Firsrt Schedule it says "There shall be 
constituted a Board of Commissioners of 
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Cun·ency to be styled "the "Board of 
Commissioners of Cur'rency, British Carib
bean Territo.riies (Eastern Group)". I 
would like to see after the word "Terri
tories" the words "and British Gui1ana" 
inserted. I do not know if you are going 
to take the Schedule after.wards clause by 
clause, because there are certain para
graphs on which we would like to ask that 
an amendment be taken. For ins:t.ance 
par'agraphs (2) and (5). 

The reason for my asking that is be
cause it will declare our position. I 
should certainly be very sad indeed ,t.o 
know that our currency to be circulated 
in the Colony has no reference to the 
Colony whatever. I do not know fully 
what will be the wording and other things 
that will be on the face of the notes, as 
we have not the pattern here, but I 
assume it will follow the wording of the 
Agreement. I certainly would ask from 
all points of reason and for• all that we 
hold dear in the way of presitige and 
am:oition for the Colony that we retain 
som2thing that is: geogra!Phically correct 
;by having "British Caribbean Territories 
and British Guiana". No referenc� to the 
British Car-ibbean Ter!l'itories can, I re
s,pectfully su1bmit to this Council, include 
Br◄itish Guiana, and I am really asking 
that it be made clear. It will als:o pre
serve to us something which features. 
Br'itish Guiana in this unification of the 
Caribbean, and I will be instead of a sia.d 
man a very happy man, the Bill having 
been accepted in the second reading. I 
think that will solve the whole situa1ion. 
I do not th'ink the Caribbean Terriitories 
will contend that Britis·h Guiana is in the 
Caribbean territory. As a matter of fact 
you can more speak of Jamaica as being 
in the British Caribbean. 

Mr. ROTH: To a point of enquiry! 
Are we diS1Cussin1g claus,2 3 o.f ithe Bill or 
the First Schedule? 

The CHAIRMAN: The Schedule. l

unders<tood the hon. Member would be 
objec,ting to the- words "British 
Oarilblbe:an Terri tocr-ies". Jit sayi3, in 
rthe Scihedule exlac1tlo" what t'h2y 
ar 2, and the Government of British 
Guiana is mentioned at the beginning orf 
the AgTeement. 

Mr. DEBIDLN: That is mer2ly a s:taite
ment of what Colonies are participating, 
the five Colonies that are included, but it 
do2s not .a.it all aififect the point I make 
tha,t in ,the des.igination we are· included 
wrongly, !because British Guiana iSJ not 
in the, Carilbbean t2r:ritories. Whether 
eastern or what other point of the com
pass, we are comp,letely out of th2 area, 
and I feel it is a very reasona!ble r2quest 
that in all matteTts ,pertaining, to this Bill 
the designation should ib2 BdtiSlh Card.lb
bean Terr1tories (Eastern Group) and 
Briitish Guiana. I think this Ooundl 
should consider that very carefully. I am 
going to ask som.2>thing that is wo.rirying 
my mind since I last spoke. When we have 
a currency like this, is it not possible for 
people to leave British Guiana with a lot 
of currency illicitly obtained and so 
impoverish our country as there is 
nothing to identify the currency in the 
other Colonies. I would be very grateful 
to the hon. the Financial Secretary for 
his enlightening me about that. l believe 
we will have to have legislation directly 
about that. A man may choose to 
walk away wi1Jh a pile. of notes from 
British Guiana and take it to one of the 
Islands, therr-e(by imp:rioving the wealth of 
tihalt ColonY' and imlpove-rishing: this 
Col'ony. In the cas2 o.f the Leeward and 
Windiwar.d Islands· T.dnidad's. currency has 
been their currency, and it is reasonalble 
to ex1P2ct ithalt Tr:inidad has. been doing 
twice the amourut olf 1busines•3· Briitisih 
Guiana has !been doing bec•ause she wias 
s2lling her notes to thos:e islands. Now that 
there is, a p:roposal for unification the 
position will change, because those islands 
are parrticijpating" on equal t2ir,ms with 
Trinidad. 'Dha·t :bring,s. me to the point as 
to whait our position would be ilf our 
moneyi is, taken to any one of those 
C-oloni2s? I am sugge.sting that wlherever
in this, Schedule• the words "British 
Car.ilblbean T'ertritories, (Eastern Group)" 
aippear the words "British Guiana" 
should also app2ar. 

Mr. SMELLLE: I jus1t rise to make one 
obserivation and that is to ask the hon. 
the Financial Secretary whether, Lt is 
possilbl2 for further consideraition to be 
given to the p,rQPosial to intro.duce a .hal:fl
cent. I do not think it will serve the 
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sli:glhtesit pUI'lp03e. I think it is a waste of 
time and labour to !bring it in. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TR£.0ASURlERl: On the ques.tion orf ;t1he 
woridsi "British Carilblbean Territories" 
the s,eleiction of the word "Cariibbean" 
was actually made in f,avour of British 
Guiana. We W.2're very careful, !because 
of the su�cetptilbiltties of certa�n pe01ple 
in Br.iitish Guian:a, to, avoid the use of 
words whic;h ,the pe10,ple of Trinidad and 
Barfuados and the other I,slanids prerferr
"West Indies." Memfbers will not find 
tb ose words anytwlh.Jre in this Bill. They 
have been replaced by the word "Oarilb
bean" betcaus2 it was felt tthat it was a 
generic term which would more truly 
embrace British Guiana without any' 
r 3ference .sipecifically .to that name on the 
currency, exiceipt that the design o!f the 
notes, which has been tentatively adopted, 
will ha1ve on the Qlbverse repres 2rutatiom 
of the mottios olf th2 ipartici!Pia.ting 
Colonies, anld I can assure '.hon. 
Member3 that British Guiana's .famous 
motto and de;;ign wri.11 have a pr.ominent 
plaice in ithat geneTal picture. I can s2e 
a lot of dbjeiction to· the words "British 
Guiana" bein'g inco!'(porated into a gien2ric 
title like British OariJblbean or Wesrt 
Indies lbecaus2, od: course, other terT'iitories 
might feel that they too would like to 
have their individual names m2ntioned. 
We might easti.ly come dow'n to having a 
tiitle on our currenlcy with the nam,23 of 
Trinidad, Baribadios, British Guiana, eitc. 
One must S1Urrender something. We mus,t 
tr,y to ifind som2 g1eneric title, for the 
comm·on currency. One cannot insis,t 
UJpon being• identified by one's 
s•pedfic narrne, and I suggesit tha:t wi2 
would (be opening ourselves not only to 
criitiicism but to ridicul2 if we think th.at 
by having our name .s1Pecially identified 
on .the currency notes it would make the 
world h2lieve that we are bigger than 
we are. 

Mr DEB]D!N: I think I aim com
pletely mJi,s1Unde,rsfood. I did not ask that 
the name of B!fitish Guiana be put on 
ev 2ry note, !but I contend that it is: wrong 
to let the narrne Eastern Oari/blbean Terri
tories rem.aiin wh2'Il we are not par:t of 
the Carilbbean grou\P. While it relaites to 
Trinidad, Barlbados aind the ofuer island:s 

it do2si not r1elate to• British Guiana and 
for rthat re:ason if the narrne BJ:'itish Guiana 
w.as added i,t woulld nort be out oif place.
The other Colonies cannot cont2nd that
it is something for whilch they could also
ask.

Mr. WIGHT: Mayi I sugg2st to the 
hon. Memlber that the ignorance of the 
outsid,e world as to Where Biriitis.'h Guiana 
is ca:nnot :be dbliit2raited merely by putting 
the name British Guiana on the cur
reillCy notes. We have .today a West Indian 
cric-l{'2rt teaim engaged in a very important 
Teslt tmatch, but it is not descdbed a,s a 
West Indies. and BTiitish Guiana team. Id: 
we take the g2neri.ic term and sp,11t it up 
we will have each Colony, requirring its 
own name to lbe m2nitioned so that people 
1would realise thait it is: a part of the 
Car�b'bean. If we acceip,t the g�neral out� 
side ignoraillCe as to where thes2 Colonies 
are situated it s.eems to m2 that Leeiward 
Islands. could get lost in the generic term 
jUISlt as much as British Guiana could. Irf 
w2 a•ssume that oUJts1ide knowledge is 
that OaT�b!bean Territories, for the piur
poise Olf thi.:; particular Ordinance, is a 
iteir:m des:ar�ilng all the par:ticj/parnts: in 
this a,gr2emenit then it seems. to me there 
is ino nece,�sity to break away inrto frag
menta1tion od: particular units. 

With reg,ard to the point made by the 
hon. Nominated M2rnlber, Mr. Smellie, I 
do not kmow i,f pdce control Will go on 
forever, but at the present moment a half
cenit coin would h2·lp, the ,Control Authori
ties because, instead of having to sell 
certain items at 2 lbs. for 7 cents, and 
having 2verylbody trying to sell one 
pound of that articles for 4 cents, the Con
trol Authori,ties would be ·ruble to s.ee that 
one pound was sold for 3½ c2nts. There
fore, while price control las1t3 we would 
be aJble to conitrol hlackmarketing to tihat 
exit2nt. 

The CHA,]RJM.AN!: I do not think ,this 
Oolony will g1e1t any of these ha1rf-cent 
pielces unless, it asks for th2!Ill. There is· a 
re{!01mmenda1Jion on P'age 7 of the report 
of the Oonforence which reads: 

"(,ii) While 1t is comidered tha,t 
ther2 might nort (be a. great demand for 
th2 halif-tent coin, it is sug,ges,ted tha.t 
the Board should be prepared to 
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ar�ang� for the minting and s1Utl)(p•ly of
this. com to any Colony where the
Gov2rnmenit so requested-."

I SU/Ppose it is a matte,r for this G'ov
ernment to decide whether we should
hav2 any di those half-tents. Irt does· no,t
follaw that we will get them unless. we
want them.

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY &
TThE\AiSURJEIR: That is s•o, Sir.

Mr. FEIRN ANiDES: On the question
of Cari!bib2·an T'erritorie;s, for the inforuna
tion of my friend, the hon. Memlber for
Ea1st2rn Demerara (Mr. De;b>idin) I would
like to saY1 that it is g2ner:ally accep,ted
in the Cari/}jbean that British Guiana is
part of the Oaribbean t2rriitory because,
as. far back as, 1941'7, I attended a Con
ference of the Cadbbean Colonies, which
embraced Cayi2nne, Surinam, B["itish
Guiana, Ven2zuela, Colombia and as far
a.:; C'Osia Rica and Culba, and it Wlas
called a Caril:fuean Goruferenc2·. I would
like to assure the hon. Member thait h2
need have no t:eear !becausl.::,, gene-rally
51Peaking, it is accepted that we are pad
o.f th2 Ca.riiblbean T1erritory.

T:he OHJAERlM(AiN:, When we aire
thinking of the Car�blbe1an Sea it is. per
haip.:; di.filer2nt.

Clause 3 put, and agiree:d to.

Second Schedule-

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY &
TRJEA.rSURER: I move ,that in th2 column
"Standard Weight" the figures 240, 96,
48 and 24 !be siulbs,tiituted fur the· figures
160, 80, 40 and 20 resp21Cti:vely. We haiVe
recently been advised by the Royal Mint

, that these wdghts are more convenient
for making up ithe coins in piackag,es. for
·the Banks. I may say that we have not
been giv2n detaci.ls, but that advice, com-

. ing from the Royal Mint, should !be
taken, and there is provisfon :for amend
ment rnf th2 Slchedule from time, to time
should it be found for any other reason
tha.t oth2r weights, are desirable.

Dr. Ji.AGAN: I w'islh to make rei£2rence
to the one-1Cent piece to which I re-£erre<i
a moment ago. Itf it is poss'ilble to make

tha-t- coin o!f li,g:hter weight than 87.5
grains, somethiing· equivalent to the fiv2-
cent p-ie'Ce, I think iit would be mor2 con
venient to carry around.

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY &
TRiEA.ISt.JiREIR: The w21ight proposed for
the one-'Cent piece, 87.5 grains, is related
to th2 p,resenit half-ipenn:y. It is more or
less the same size as the half-penny
and I think the people who hav�
been considering this have always felt
that they, should noit make ai violent
chan.ge·; thait the populatiion of this1 part
of the world have -become used to the
cent, and that th2 new Caribbean cent
should be mor,e or less, the siame size. I

think tha,t will be borne in mind. Ilf the
weight orf opinion i-s for a smaller coon it
would be changed. We will not go into
this c-oinag1e busine13s1 in a gr2at hurry.

Mr. D�BltDIN: The wei�hit of the
coin will be very nearly half an ounce
w.hi,ch m2ans that iif someone paid yo,�
16 Olf them y1ou would be carry.ing around
halif a J;>OUnd in yiour pocket. I do not
think the new coins should be cumber
some and so didlfioult to carry around. As
a laiwye'r I am paid v2ry muc:h in coins
and I mayi be amfbus'hed if my pocke,t
looks too bulky. I think the position
should 'be exaimined nOIW and again and
a r2quesit mde for .hghter coins. I do not
�now if the hon. the F\inancial Secretary
is alble to tell us. what will be the mark
ings on th2 new coins.

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY &
TRJEASURlEIR: Al though the design of the
coinsi has, not yei ibeen dec1icfod uipon I
can say tha.t the reverse s,ide will un
dou)b-tedly have His Majesty's portratt,
but the C01ffi1Pos1it2 design on the o,ther
side has not yet been decided upon. The
table is based on 400 grains equal to
5J6 of an ounce Troy, and I sug,gesit that
we lea,ve i.t to the Royal Mint a.nd the
exJpwts, ex1ce\P't that we might ex;press
the desiire that the coins �1hould be li'gh.ter
and smaller if ,possiilble.

Mr. DEBJII)IN: I mov2 as an amend
ment that coins of a denomination oif not
less, than 201 tentsi should 1be legal t2nder for
an amount up· to $2,5 ins,tead of $10 as
prOipOS·ed in this claus12, and in the case
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of coins ad: a lower denomination legal 
tender should 1be up to an amount of $10 
ins,tead of $:2 as 1xrovlided in th2 clause. 
Some p201Ple reigiard siilver as: more valu
aible than notes, and ai£ter all $25 worth 
of silver iJ3 just a small parcel. It does 
not make anY' dli:flfer12nce at all ii $25 
wor,th oif silver is.-· handed over in pay
ment. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TRJEiAJSUtRJER: I agrae with th2 hon. 
Member thaJt there i3: nothing in it, and 
I cannot understand the reason for his 
con.t2nt,ion. Jn 1Piite olf this provision 
which restriic,th, legal tender in the case 
of 20 cernrt coins, to an amount od:• $10 I 
a.m perf e\ctly su,r 2 thait :i:f anyone to whom
a de/bt of $15 i3 01wed is (Pa�d in silver 
coins he iis nort goin;g to refuse the money
pa,id in thiat way. The laiw mus1t make 
some provis1ion whliicih would anow a 
cred!itor some :fr2edom a,s. to wiha,t money 
he can legally 'be made to alcceipt, but in 
printeiiple and in fact we know that 
trains.actions ar2 not gmrerned by this at 
all. In normal practice nobody refuses 
money ho1We1ver it is t2ndered, but if 
anybody owed a debt of $100, and through 
s,pite tendered a thou'3•a,nd p2niniies then 
legiaUy the creditor could refuse to acc·21Pt 
:i,t. We kno1w, never,thelass, that no 
creditor relfuses. money in whate,v2T form 
it isi paid. 

, Mr. DEBIIlD]N: I do not think iJt is 
just as easy a13, thiait, and I do not think it 
is co-rreict to ar.gue that lbecaus·2' s:ome
body is pia1id $2'5 in s,ilver and acicepts. it 
there 13' no need :£or- myi am:2nd!ment. I arm 
thinking of the convenience o.f the puJb
lic. W2· kn.ow thart t'he�e is: a Rent 
Restriction Ordinance, and that if a land
lord i's not paid his rent there might be 
proceedings1 against' the t2na,nt forr ejec.t
ment or distresis. In Oourt the tenant might 
say that he had t2m:lere'd the amount 
of the ren1t, a,nd the landford might s1ay 
thia:t it wa'.s tendered in silver coins which 
h� reifused. We know that rents. have 
been increased considerably, and that $25 
per mooith is nort a, high rental. A hulek
ster in th2- market i1s exipected to have 
more silver thain notes, in the course of 
his business, and he should not be 
extt)eicited to g10 around to change his silver 
into notes. 

Th2 OHiAI1RlMA.iN,: The hon. Mem/ber 
himself sipoke, albout the weight od: coins 
a while ago aind s1ai.d that $25 in silver 
would we·igh a cou1Ple of pounds. Ilf he 
had many c1i2hts coming in to pay him 
aind they all p,aid hirrn in coins. he would 
have rather a bulky p:arcel. Lt .fs: all a 
matter od: c·onvenience. There may be 
people who, out ad: s(Pirte, would �iay $25 
in bitts, and half-cents. We want �o- d:is·
cour·ag2 payiment of lair,gie sums in very 
sun.all coins. Lt is done in every country, 
and it is so in our present law. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TRIDASURE1R: I was a/bout to sayi th:at 
one reason is that it is the pr2senit law. 
There is no reason why• we should 
change the acfating law which is perhaps 
the law in all the other Oolonies. I do 
not think we shoud suddenly change 
our pr2sent la,w. 

Mr. WIGHT: I feel sure that in his 
praicrt:ice the hon. Memlber musit have had 
sev2ral insitances, as I have had, in 
which a tenant living, say at Kitty, sent 
his landlord w'ho also lived at Kiitty, a 
posrt:al order payialble at Cornhill Post 
O.fr.fii,ce in Geonge.tO'W'n. Th2re is nothing 
to resitrain h1m. Perha1Ps, the hon. Mem
ber feels th'ait his clients would paiy him 
in weigiht of· coim, beicatli3e oir the wedgihit 
of his 1ega'l opinions. I would hate ·to 
receive \Payment in ha,lf-k:ents if I am to 
to be paid sulbsitantial fees, lbecaus2' I 
under.sita.nd that today lawyers are paid 
su10,.:;:tanitial f ee,s. 

C'laus12 6 .pUJt, and agreed to. 
The Council res,urrn.ed. 
The FINANCIAL SECRETARY &• 

TRJE1ASUiRiEIR: I move that the Bill be:f
n01w read a third time and pass12d. , ! 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY se
conded. 

Ques,tion put, and agreed to. 
Bill read a third time and p1assed. 
The Council was then adjourned 

until 2 p.m. on: Thunday, June 15. 
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